FORM E-38
(To be printed in quadruplicate)
(Refer sub-rule [3(aa)] of rule 10)

CHALLAN FORM

DDMMYYYY

SCROLL No ______________________
(To be allotted by Bank)
CHALLAN No.-

Treasury ................................
Bank ...................................

(0042 – Entry Tax)

By whom tendered ______________________________________________________
Name and address of the dealer __________________________________________

TIN/SRIN

Periods to which payment relates

DDMMYYYY

From: __________ - __________ - __________ To: __________ - __________ - __________

(i) Admitted tax Rs.______________
(ii) Demanded tax Rs.______________
(iii) Interest Rs.______________
(iv) Penalty Rs.______________
(v) Others (pl. indicate) Rs.______________
(vi) Total (i) + (v) Rs.______________

(in words ____________________________________________________________)

Signature of the Depositor

FOR OFFICIAL USE

1. Received payment of Rs. ________________________________________________
   (in words) ____________________________________________________________

2. Date of entry ________________

Treasury Officer / Agent or Manager

Treasurer / Accountant